
OCN 201 Biology Lecture 13

Marine Environmental Issues



Introduction by humans into the oceans of substances or energy that:
cause resource harm
are health hazard
hinder marine activities
reduce quality of use

Examples of Marine Pollutants
debris (plastics, discarded nets, etc.)
nutrients - (eutrophication)
oil (hydrocarbons)
sewage 
synthetic chemicals
heavy metals

Marine Pollution: What is it?
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Comparing 
Oil Spills

Gulf War (1991) Persian Gulf 336
Deepwater Horizon (2010) Gulf of Mexico 210
Ixtoc I (1979) Gulf of Mexico 148

Exxon Valdez (1989) Coastal Alaska 11

Argo Merchant (1976) Massachusetts 8

Have been at least 14 spills > 30 million Gallons

Spill Location
Millions 

of Gallons

Deepwater Horizon Spill



• Relatively small quantities, but concentrated 
and nearshore

• Some past clean-up efforts have done more 
harm than the oil itself
• Dispersants - highly toxic

• Hot water jets - sterilized the area

• Vigorous scrubbing - pushed oil into sediments

Tanker Spills



• Keep the oil offshore (booms, skimmers)

• Carefully scoop up surface contamination

• Use nutrients to facilitate natural 
bioremediation when feasible

• Know when to stop!

Current Cleanup Efforts



The Other 
Fossil Fuel 
Problem

Creation of the coal and oil 
reserves took millions of 
years

We are burning them 
in hundreds



http://www.skepticalscience.com/



• Carbon Dioxide in the atmosphere 
traps heat (global warming)

• Carbon dioxide in water makes an 
acid (ocean acidification)

The CO2 double-whammy  



Ocean Acidification

Ocean CO2
Atmosphere CO2

Ocean more acidic

http://www.climatecentral.org/

http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/

Effects on Sea Life



• Physical concentration of Non-degradable 
pollutants (e.g. plastics)

• Biological concentration of pollutants by  
Bioaccumulation (or Biomagnification)

But dilution less effective in some cases

“The Solution to pollution is 
dilution”



Marine Debris
• Lost/discarded nets and lines entangle, 

drown, smother marine life

• Plastic containers, toys, wrappers, and bags 
ingested by marine animals.  Can be fatal.

Photo: Claire Johnson/NOAA

http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/photos/
uncategorized/2008/09/20/
entangled_seal_2.jpg

http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/photos/uncategorized/2008/09/20/entangled_seal_2.jpg


Marine Debris





Great Pacific Garbage Patch

Charles Moore

Large Marine Debris

Plankton-size particles



Bioaccumulation 
(Biomagnification)

• The increase in concentration of pollutant at 
successively higher trophic levels in the food 
web

• Occurs only for those pollutants that are 
retained by the body (not metabolized or 
excreted)

Examples: 
Some organics like DDT

Mercury
Cesium



Bioaccumulation
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Because a consumer must eat many times its body weight to 
grow (remember most food we eat is respired, i.e., burned, for 
energy), if a toxin is retained by the consumer, it slowly builds up 
the more food it eats reaching a higher concentration than in 
the food it was eating.  This happens at each step of the food 
chain so the toxin becomes more and more concentrated at 
higher trophic levels.

munch 
munch munch!

Toxin sticks in body  
but carbon and nutrients remineralized



Bioaccumulation in the trophic pyramid
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Two reasons to eat low on the food chain!

1. more biomass
2. lower concentrations of toxins that bioaccumulate


